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I’m thrilled to welcome you to the first newsletter 
from our brand new Kent MS Therapy Centre 
building. We’ve travelled a long road together 
over the last decade – the time it’s taken to raise 
the money for our new home. Huge thanks to 
everyone who got involved in any way to help 
this wonderful charity achieve its dream –  

here’s to the next stage in our journey!

Tony Meire, Chairman 

In touch
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Happy faces from our members’ launch on 5th January 2015
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Karen Middlemiss

Karen Middlemiss, formerly the centre 

manager and now settling into her role 

as MS support manager, has played a 

vital role in the charity’s journey.

Missed her 
moving speech 
at the launch? 

No problem – 
we’ve handpicked 
some wonderful 
gems for you…

You should all be

very proud
of yourselves

very,

In our tiny, cold, wet building across the way, 
your journey was by economy class – but 
you’ve been upgraded to platinum class!’

It’s your spirit, determination, true grit 
and the effort you put into just getting 
out of bed every day and getting on with 
your life that has given those around 
you the energy and passion to want to 
get behind you and support you.

Don’t be afraid, we 
understand your fears 
– all your friends are 
on board together 
and we can hold each 
other’s hands.

You, our members, 
are on a path that you 
didn’t choose and no 
doubt given the choice 
wouldn’t choose it.  
But this is your journey.
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Kent MS Therapy 
Centre opened in a 
small prefab next to 
Canterbury Rugby 
Club. The building was 
only supposed to last 
15 years…

Although we’d taken 
great care of our 
building, it was due 
to be demolished by 
now. There was still a 
huge need for a  
centre though.

We ticked off  
fundraising activities, 
such as the Snowdon 
Challenge, to raise 
enough to build a  
new centre. 

The architecture 
practice Graham 
Carter Associates 
designed a new 
purpose-built facility. 
Steph Senior joined as 
volunteer fundraising 
development manager 
to help the charity 
really focus on 
fundraising.  

Our plans received 
planning consent and 
donations totalled 
£300,000 so far, 
but we still needed 
another million to 
build the centre. 
Retired businessman 
and now patron, 
Frank Brake, offered 
to match the amount 
we raised in 2012 and 
2013 up to £500,000. 
We developed a 
clear fundraising 
plan and carried out 
the first successful 
trust application. 

Member Mary Daly 
launched the Butterfly 
Appeal and organised 
monthly events 
including black tie 
balls, beer festivals 
and golf days (Mary 
also ran her second 
marathon this year!). 
As well as applying 
to numerous private 
charitable trusts 
for funding, Steph 
designed and printed 
materials, plus 
managed finances  
and admin for the 
Butterfly Appeal.

1984 1999 2001 2010 2011 2012
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Another year of 
relentless fundraising, 
with Mary doing six 
months of school 
assemblies around 
Kent, organising 
non-school uniform 
days and inviting 
schools to a concert in 
Canterbury Cathedral 
– among other things. 
By December, we’d 
raised a total of  
£1.6 million (including 
Frank’s donation, and 
over £500,000 from 
charitable trusts.)

January: The ground-
breaking ceremony 
took place on the new 
site, which was then a 
field of cabbages!

Summer: The building 
frame went up and we 
could start to imagine 
what our centre would 
look like.

Autumn and winter: 
The building was fitted 
out and internal  
works done.

5 January: A very 
happy day, our grand 
opening to KMSTC 
members!

2013 2014 2015
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Feel free to make a 
drink or prepare a 
snack in our self-
service café. You’re 
also welcome to bring 
in your own food.

We have a comfortable 
communal area that’s 
perfect for a chat or 
just a sit down. You 
can drop in any time – 
you needn’t book  
a treatment.

Physio sessions in 
our warm water 
hydrotherapy pool can 
help with mobility, 
muscle weakness, 
balance and 
temporary pain relief. 
The water’s lovely, too!

Our yoga and pilates 
classes are designed 
especially for people 
living with MS – plus 
most exercises are 
done on a mat so suit 
all mobility levels.

Massage therapy 
can help with tight 
muscles and muscle 
spasms. Try face or 
body massage,  
or reflexology on  
your feet.

A physiotherapist can 
work with you to find 
movements tailor-
made to help. 
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Bethany, who’s appeared on Sarah Beeny’s TV 
show ‘Double your House for Half the Money’, 
was set the challenge of creating a space that 
seemed as ‘non-hospitaly’ as possible – and 
still accessible for members.

“I wanted the interior to be uplifting and 
inspirational, but without losing the famously 
warm and welcoming feeling of the old centre. 
Hopefully people will feel just as at home here,” 
she says.

Bethany’s chosen furniture is in colours of the 
centre’s new logo, including duck egg blue, 
fawn and taupe – with a splash of red. She’s 
also arranged for local artist Lin Broadley to 
brighten up the walls with gorgeous artwork. 
The pictures are all on sale with some of the 
proceeds going to the centre.

A shopping trip with member and treasurer Jill 
showed Bethany what types of chairs members 
would find easy to get in and out of. “Seeing 
the daily struggles Jill faces on crutches, even 
having a quick sitdown, helped me see the 
importance of accessible furniture. There are 
now three different types of seats to suit all 
levels of mobility: sofas, reclining chairs and 
upright armed chairs.”

Mirage Interiors

We were thrilled when Kent interior 

designer Bethany Rossiter from Mirage 

Designs offered to put the finishing 

touches to the centre’s communal  

and café area, plus our new therapy 

rooms and offices.

I wanted to bottle the

www.miragedesigns.co.uk
Bethany Rossiter

welcoming feeling
of the old centre

warm, 
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We’re thrilled to have our very own 
charity shop in the centre. Open 
weekdays between 9.30am-4.30pm 
(plus on the third Saturday of every 
month during our coffee morning), it 
stocks nearly-new clothes, gifts, cards,  
bric-a-brac and children’s items –  

as well as great KMSTC merchandise. 

One of our creative members is busy knitting 
dog jumpers for us to sell in the shop – and 
she’s running low on supplies! All proceeds go 
to the centre – plus the chilly pets of Kent will 
thank you for it…

Some new faces
Welcome to our new lead physiotherapist  
Hugh Brunskill, who joins us from the Strode 
Park Foundation, a Kent charity for children and 
adults with disabilities.

Also to Jason Steelman, our new centre 
manager, formerly of the Royal British Legion  
in London.

Huge thanks to our team of volunteers for 
setting up and running it. 

Do you fancy helping out too? 

We still need to find people to man the till on 
Wednesday afternoons from 12.30pm-4.30pm 
and Thursday mornings 9.30am-12.30pm. 

Donations for the shop

We’re setting up a donation station in the 
centre’s car park. It’s a handy place to drop off 
unwanted items, which we will sell in the shop, 
or take to our regular fundraising boot fairs.

Hugh Brunskill Jason Steelman

Our very own shop
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Our hyperbaric oxygen therapy 

chamber, which we know many of you 

rely on to ease muscle fatigue, is off 

having a short break – and a facelift.

– back soon!

A hard-working part of the centre since its 
launch in 1984, the chamber is being refreshed 
inside and out (including a much-needed lick of 
paint), and having vital repair work to its valves.

The doors are also being widened, to make 
it easier for those using wheelchairs with 
cambered, or angled, wheels to move in and 
out for their treatments. 

Weighing a whopping six tonnes, the chamber 
took three hours to crane-lift out of the old 
centre last month. We hope to welcome it back 
to its new home by late February – if not before.

Thanks for bearing with us…

7 fundraising dates for your diary...

Saturday 7 March, 10am-midday

Adisham Village Hall, on the first Saturday 
of the month (except August).

Interested in taking part in any of these events, 
or just finding out more? Please contact  
Helen Wathen on 01227 470876 or  
hwathen@kentmstc.org

For a full list of events see the website

Saturday 25 April, 
10am-1pm, Kent MS 
Therapy Centre. 

Tables cost £7 each 
and must be reserved 
in advance.

Saturday 21 March, 
9am-midday 
Kent MS Therapy 
Centre, on the third 
Saturday of every 
month (our charity 
shop will also be open).

Saturday 20 June at 10am   
Sponsored walk with beautiful views, 
suitable for all ages. 

Wednesday 29 April, 7.30pm – 10pm  
at the Kent MS Therapy Centre –  
Tickets £5 each or two for £7

1 2
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Saturday 4 April, 10am – 12noon at the 
Kent MS Therapy Centre, £2 per child 
strictly by booking only. 
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Eight years ago, I had a busy and active 
career giving cookery demonstrations to 
hundreds of people as a home economist. 
I enjoyed going to aerobics, dancing, held 
dinner parties for friends and travelled 
abroad with my husband, Keith.

But then I noticed I kept scuffing my 
foot when I walked. Tests eventually 
revealed multiple sclerosis.

Coming to terms with MS
My diagnosis seven years ago stopped me 
in my tracks. It was hard to accept life would 
never be the same again. As well as having to 
give up my job, I couldn’t do aerobics or dance 
any more, and my sociable lifestyle changed.

It’s only been recently that I’ve been able to 
say out loud “My name’s Gilly and I have MS”. 
Before, it felt like admitting defeat.

Like many with MS, fatigue is a major issue for 
me. It takes a superhuman effort to do things 
others take for granted. Answering the front 
door is exhausting, as is just putting on a pair of 
socks in the morning.

I use a wheelchair when out and about as it’s 
too tiring to walk. It’s frustrating, but I have to 
go with the flow as there’s no choice. I’m still 
Gilly – I just have MS too.

Gilly Stowe

Diagnosed with MS seven years ago, 

KMSTC member Gilly Stowe is 56 and 

lives in Herne Bay. She’s also a trustee 

and former chairman of the voluntary 

fundraising group.

“ It takes a 
superhuman 
effort to do things 
others take for 
granted”

I’m still me – 
    I just have MS too

“It’s frustrating, but I 
have to go with the flow 
as there’s no choice”
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Get in touch with  
Kent MS Therapy Centre

Find us at: 

Bradbury House, Merton Lane North, 
Canterbury, Kent CT4 7AZ

Call us: 01227 470876

Email us: info@kentmstc.org

Kent MS Therapy Centre is open: 

Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5pm

Like us on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/KentMSTherapyCentre

Follow us on Twitter: 

www.twitter.com/KentMSTC

Kent MS Therapy Centre is a registered charity. 

Registered company number: 801382  
Registered charity number: 2339750

Chair of Trustees: Antony Meire

Patrons:  
Frank Brake, Rob Key – Kent and England cricketer,  
Rt. Hon The Countess Mountbatten of Burma CBE

Discovering Kent MS Therapy Centre
My MS nurse first told me about the centre, 
and I finally visited three months after my 
diagnosis. My first impressions weren’t great 
– I remember thinking it looked like a rundown 
shack! Inside though, things couldn’t have been 
more different – incredibly warm, welcoming 
and supportive.

This place has been a total haven for me. I can 
come in and be utterly myself. However loving 
and supportive your family is, it’s indescribable 
to be around like-minded people who are 
going through the same. We can laugh about 
how we’re feeling – in fact, having a giggle if 
we feel we’re about to fall over, is all part of 
the therapy. We don’t want sympathy – or for 
people to think we’ve been drinking! When you 
live with an incurable condition, humour is vital 
– and that’s why the centre works.

“When you live with an incurable 
condition, humour is vital – and that’s 
why the centre works.”

I felt very emotional walking through the doors 
of the brand-new centre for the first time, and 
so proud of all we’ve achieved. Above all, I’m 
thrilled we’ll be able to help far more people 
who need it – just like I’ve been helped.

It costs £150,000 a year to keep  

our fantastic new centre running.  

Every penny counts – can you help? 

There are two ways to donate:

By text: Text KMST13 and your amount,  
ie £5, £10 etc, to 70070.

Online: Go to www.justgiving.com/Kentmstc  
(or visit directly from our website by clicking  
the ‘Donate’ button).

Shop online and help us for free
If you shop online, please think about 
making purchases through  
www.giveasyoulive.com. It has thousands 
of stores, including most of the high street 
names. Plus it doesn’t cost you a penny 
more, and your chosen charity gets a 
percentage of what you spend.
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We are extremely grateful 
for the support that we have 
received from the following 
trusts towards the building of 
our new centre:

• The Bernard Sunley Charitable 
Foundation

• William Brake Charitable Trust

• Frank Brake Charitable Trust

• Roger De Haan Charitable Trust

• Wolfson Foundation

• Albert Hunt Charitable Trust

• Bradbury Foundation

• Fidelity Foundation

• St Saviours Charitable Trust

• Garfield Weston

• Cole Charitable Trust

• Paul Tory Charitable Trust

• John Swire 1989 Charitable Trust

• Celia Blakey

We also had great 
donations from a 
large number of 
organisations and 
individuals (almost 
too many to list!). 
Particular thanks  
go to:

London Underground 
(Arnos Grove group)

Members who raised 
almost £100,000 
with three cycle 
rides (including the 
HamStreet group).

Plus, general 
thanks to all the 
local rotary groups, 
masonic lodges, golf 
clubs, sports clubs 
and schools who 
supported our cause.

Spring Draw
Raffle tickets are now available. 
First prize is £250 and there 
are lots of other wonderful 
things to win.

Last year we raised £6,555 with 
our raffles – let’s try for even 
more in 2015!

All members are welcome to come 
along to our next AGM. It’s at the 
centre on Friday 17 April at 2pm.

AGM


